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Problem ID and description of need


Unnecessary antibiotic use contributes to increasingly widespread antibiotic
resistance [2,4]



Studies show patients who expect antibiotics are more likely to get them,
regardless of the likelihood that it’s a bacterial illness [1]



Most patients know little about the course and causes of common cold
symptoms [1]



Most people know little about the epidemiology of upper respiratory infections
and pressure providers for unnecessary antibiotics [1,3]



Visits to doctor’s offices increase patient risk of contracting illness [6]



In places without public transport it can be difficult for patients to get to the
doctor, saving them a trip can simplify their life



Many over the counter medications are ineffective and can be expensive [3]

Public health costs and community
statistics


Cost of visits for non-influenza respiratory tract illness approached $40 billion in
the year 2000 [5]



Many over the counter medications are ineffective and have side effects that
lead to additional office visits [3]



Studies show that physicians prescribe antibiotics based in part on patient
expectations [3] yet fewer than 10% of upper respiratory infections are caused
by bacteria [5]



Treatment of resistant infections across the United States costs about $20 billion,
and about 8 million additional in-hospital days for patients [8]



Antibiotic resistance has enormous long term cost to society and is one of the
biggest threats to public health [4]
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Community perspective and support
for project


“ If you set the standard of education so that patients understand the
expected course of their illness, they are less likely to pressure for antibiotics.
Not all patients understand that their upper respiratory illness is likely viral, won’t
be helped by an antibiotic, and may last up to 6 weeks. It all starts with
education.”- Anonymous APRN



“Setting expectations is important. Most of my patients are kind of trained to
expect reassurance when they come to the office with a seasonal cold.
However, there is a lot of room for education. I can’t remember ever having a
cold that only lasted a week yet many seem to have that expectation. A lot of
patients believe that yellow or green mucous means they need an antibiotic
when, in fact, color has no bearing on the etiology of their illness. It’s also
important to know when their symptoms warrant a visit to the office.” Anonymous MD
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Intervention and Methodology


Patients can begin education in office but also take the pamphlet home
and read



Pamphlet can be saved for the next cold and referenced again and
again



Patients can be passed along to advise neighbors, friends, and family who
are all dealing with the same strain of the common cold



Education will provide peace of mind for caretakers without the hassle of
an office visit



One stop resource for the most effective ways to treat various symptoms
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Pamphlet is in trifold
orientation



Interior leaf (left
panel) describes
proven treatments for
various cold
symptoms



Last page (middle)
details important
reasons to go to the
doctor
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First panel (far left)
describes common
symptoms of seasonal
cold



Middle panel describes
important antibiotic
use topics, including
rising resistance



Far right panel
describes usual time
course for seasonal
colds as well as proven
prevention strategies
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Results and Response


The abbreviated timing of the Clerkship didn’t allow for much feedback
from patients



Office staff were enthusiastic about the possibility of reducing some
seasonal cold visits



Pamphlet will be readily available for next cold season and providers are
hopeful this will reduce push-back when they opt not to prescribe
antibiotics for upper respiratory illnesses
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Efficacy and limitations


If individuals don’t currently have symptoms, they are less likely to take a
pamphlet



Pamphlets can get lost and may not last until next cold season



Not long enough time course to evaluate for efficacy of project



Easy to overlook giving a patient a pamphlet if there is a lot going on
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Future projects or interventions


Future projects might revise contents of pamphlet based on patient
feedback



Expansion of pamphlet contents and additions based on more recent
research



Distribution of pamphlet beyond the primary care setting would help
educate a greater swath of the population



Perhaps next flu season the pamphlet could be distributed with flu shots to
reach a greater number of at-risk patients



Future projects may look at efficacy of pamphlet and evaluate how many
patients actually tried the interventions listed
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